CONTROL YOUR CLOUD WITH 4WARD365
The most advanced Office 365 management suite

END-TO-END VISIBILITY FOR OFFICE 365
The allure of migrating to the cloud is undeniable. Many modern
enterprises have made investments toward their transition to
Microsoft Office 365 and find themselves unprepared for the
day-to-day management. Questions like, “how can I get the most
out of Office 365?” leave organizations in a continuous search for
a better way to control and manage user licenses and experience.

Manage the entire
Office 365 stack – even
in a hybrid environment

4ward365 helps organizations make the most of their Office 365
investment. 4ward365 is the only product capable of managing,
controlling, and obtaining unique and valuable information
across the entire Office 365 stack – even in a hybrid environment.
Enterprises can tap into this single pane of glass view that allows
for action-enabled reporting to increase control through user
adoption campaigns, license utilization capabilities, and role
based access control.

4WARD365 BENEFITS

Enhance Office 365
security
•

Empower admins
with permission
management and
role based access

•

Automate operations
to defend against
malicious attacks

•

Distribute control
down to line of
business admins

Comprehensive
compliance auditing

Maximize Office 365
adoption

Increase efficiency &
streamline management

•

Easily audit any action
executed by admins
and end-users

•

Create and manage
campaigns to increase
user adoption

•

Action enabled
reporting to think,
plan, do, and review

•

Maintain visibility into
employee activity and
find deviations from
defined user policies

•

Assign appropriate
Office 365 subscription
across users

•

Manage and measure
user interactions

Evaluate usage trends to
identify and reassign
unused licenses

•

•

Minimize PowerShell
usage when managing
actions

•
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Track external access to
Office 365 file shares

EMPOWER BUSINESS WITH A SINGLE CONSOLE AND OVER 125
CUSTOMIZABLE REPORTS
Discover how 4ward365 can help you control your cloud
with dynamic reporting, monitoring, and auditing capabilities.
Drive adoption of your Office 365 workloads so you can get
the highest ROI on your investment. Manage virtual tenants
seamlessly, even for the largest enterprise tenants.
Streamline your operations by leveraging superior delegation
capabilities and creating company baseline policies for lower
level admins. With over 125 customizable reports, 4ward365
gives you the power to get the most of out of Office 365.

CORE FEATURES
Unlock the door to a controlled Office 365 environment
Role-Based Access

Designed for Enterprise

Simplify management of your Office 365
licenses and keep everything under control

Customizable
Reporting & Auditing
Manage Office 365 with custom
reports to ensure compliance

Manage Office 365 from a single console,
no matter the size of your organization

4ward365

User Card
The “identity card” of Office 365 user: never
search for info in different places again

Delegation
with V-Tenants
Segment your users into groups
and address them independently

Optimize Adoption
Track workload usage over time and
launch adoption campaigns

Sign up for a free 30 day trial at 4ward365.com/trial
About 4ward
Since 2002, 4ward has been dedicated to empowering customers in their digital transformation journey. Its flagship product,
4ward365, obtains valuable information on all aspects of Office 365 and creates over 100 customizable reports to enable
customers to understand real usage, drive adoption, and enhance management security.

For more information, visit www.4ward365.com
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